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ABSTRACT Relaxation method is a general frameωork 'Used to improve the efficiency 
of answering a query q(a，x) given to a deductive database P. lt first solves problem 
(q'(a'， x')， pRLX)，ωhere pRLX is a relaxation of the original database P and q'(a'，x') is 
the mod~戸ed query to pRLX， toderive a set P REL of predicate occ叫rrencesthat is knoωn 
to contain the answer set AN S in P， and construct database pMDF by augmenting P 
with the restriction that solution space is constrained to P REL， and finally solves prob-
lem (q(a， x)， pMDF) to get the desired ansωer set AN S.lf the relaxation pRLX is prop-
er初defin叫 (q'(a'，x')， pRLX) can be efficiently solved since pRLX is simpler than P， and 
(q(a， x)， pMDF) can also be eficiently solved as the solution space is restricted. Se間百1meth-
ods are proposed to construct such relaxations. lt is also argued that the original form of 
magic set method [2] can be described in the context of the relaxation method. 
1 Introduction 
Given a query q(a， x)， where a isa vector of con-
st組 tsand x isa vector of variables， ina deduc-
tive database P = (R， F)， specified by a set of 
Horn rules R祖 d晶setof facts F， we consider to 
derive the set of al組 swersAN S to the query. 
It is assumed that each rule in R is r岨 gere-
stricted (i.e. every vari功lein the head of a rule 
appears in its body) and includes no negation， 
and every argument of each predicate is not a 
function. Let N(P)(= {p，q，r，..}) be the set of 
al predi臼 tenames in P， C(P)(= {α，b， c，ー・})
the set of al constants in P， PO(N(P)， C(P)) 
(= {p(a，.，a)，p(a，.，b)，.，q(α，.，α) ， 
q(町一.，b)，・ー})the同 ofal forms obtained by 
substituting constants to the arguments of predi・
cates. We cal each element in PO(N(P)， C(P)) 
a predicate occurrence (abbreviated to po). 
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Noteもhata po p(a) may not be乱factof品nex-
tensional predicate de:fined in F. A form p( c， y)
， where c isa constant vector and y isa variable 
vector， isalso called po， and st晶ndsfor al po 
p( c， a)， p(c， b)， . obtained by substituting con-
stant vectors for y. 
From now on， unless otherwise spec温ed，con-
st姐 tsare denoted by a， b， c，・， constant vec-
tors by a， b， c，・.， variables by x， y， z，.， vari-
able vecもorsby x， y， Z， . ， EDB predicates(i.e. 
extensional database predicates used in F) by 
A，B，C，.， 組 dIDB predicates(i.e. intensional 
daもab嗣 epredicates not in F) by p， q， r，.… Let 
lMP(P)( c PO(N(P)， C(P)) ) denote the set 
of al predicate occurrences也前 canbe deduced 
from P. Then the answerもoa query q(a， x)is 
the set: 
ANS = {q(a，x) I q(a，x)εlMP(P)}. 
Many methods have been proposed for e伍cIent
evaluation of queries in deductive databases [悶司 " 
[悶司， [10ト[凶1叫4].Tl百or叫e吋du悶c臼et臨hen阻 b凶e位rofi帥n凶蹴t旬erme悶 d必i-
乱抗蹴もωep戸red也ica“，teoccurrences in 1M P(P) generated 
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to answer a query is叩 import乱ntidea to improve 
efficiency. 
Definition: If some derivation tree that de-
rives a po s( d)ε IMP(P) includes a po p(z) 
出 oneof its nodes， p(z) is 闘idto be relevant 
to s(d) (expressed as (p(z)， P)→村(d)). If 
p(z) is民lev品川 tosom，邑 answerq( a， b) (ε ANS) 
to a query q(a， x)， p(z) is relevant to query 
q(a，x). The set of relevant po's to乱 query
q(a，x)， REL(q(a，x)，p)(c IMP(P))， i抱st也h告悶E閃e
for担d邑五nedby 
REL(q(a， x)， P) = {p(z) 1 (p(z)， P)→ * q(a， x)}. 
Set REL(q(a， x)， P)is 回 ually児島rredto as th邑
relevant set.口
In other words， th邑relevanもsetconsists of al 
predic乱teoccurrences that can be used to derive 
answers， among those deducible from P. There-
fore， ifwe can know set REL(q(a， x)， P)in ad-
vance， we can resむictthe search of品nswersonly 
within the relevant set， ther己byimproving th巴ef-
ficiency of the answ邑ringprocess. Howev，己r，as 
obvious from definition， computing the relevant 
set is equivalent to giving the exact answer s巴t
AN S， and therefore we try to g邑neratesets of po， 
PREL， which is a rel砿 ationof REL(q(a， x)， P)， 
i.e.， satisfi巴E
that a number of known methods could be defined 
within th邑f目立leworkof the generalized m喝icset 
method. It is not difficult to see that most of such 
methods can also be viewed as special cases of the 
relax晶.tionmethod. There are however some cases 
of the relaxation method that are not reg紅白das
the generaliz号dmagic set method， and some cas邑S
of the generalized magic set method that are not 
regarded as the rel砿抗ionmethod. 
2 An Example 
W邑givean example of a deductive database and 
a query， and derive its relevant set. This example 
is used throughout this paper. 
Example 1: Let a deductive database 
P1 = (Rl， Fl) consist of a叫 eset Rl = 
{rl，r2，r3，r4，r5}: 
r1 : P(Xl， X2， Yl， Y2): -A(Xl， Yl)， B(X2' Y2)' 
r2 ・ P(Xl，X2， Zl， Z2):ー
P(Xl' X2， Yl， Y2)， A(Yl> Zl)， B(yμ2) 
r3 : S(Xl' X2， Yl， Y2): -C(Xl， Yl)， D(X2， Y2)
r4 : S(Xl' X2， Zl， Z2):ー
S(Xl' X2， Yl， Y2)， C(Yl， Zl)， D(Y2' Z2)' 
r5 : q(Xl， X2， Yl， Y2):一
relaエationcondition: PRELヨREL(q(a，x)， P). P(Xl' X2， Yl， Y2)， S(Xl' X2， Yl>Y2)' 
This set of predicate occurrences P REL is called 
乱potentiallyrelevant set. The original database 
P is th位 1solved for the query q(a， x)under the 
additional constraint that only those predicate 
occurrences contain日din PREL紅 egenerated 
during its process of searching the seもofanswers 
AN S.The notion of relevant facts was first in-
trod凹 edin [7] and was explained in [3]. The 
above definition of a pot巴ntiallyrelevant set is 
more general in the sense that not only faιts but 
also predicate occurrences乱retaken into account. 
The e伍ciencyof our method depends on the size 
of its potentially relevant set P REL. 
We propose in this paper a general frameworks 
of relaxation method and give several methods to 
derive P REL， aswell as examples that show its 
effectiveness. The well known magic set method 
[2]， which邑l凶 n抗告S田山副 predic耐 occur-
rences by adding a restriction derived from the 
constants in a query to P， can also be discussed 
within the framework of the relaxation method， 
ほlOughthere are some nontrivial differences in 
the details of computation process. [4] showed 
and a fad set F1: 
Fl = {A( i， j)1 j = i + 1， 51壬iく 100，
~ : 1I山ger}
U {A(i， i) 1 51三i壬100，i : integer} 
U {B(i，j)lj=i十1，1豆iく 100，
i : integer} 
U {B(i，i) 11壬z三100，i : integer} 
U {C(i，j)lj=i+l，l三i< 100， 
i : integer} 
U {C(i， i) 11 :; i:; 100， i: int己ger}
U {D(i，j)lj=i+1，51三i< 100， 
~ :凶eger}
U {D(i，i) 151壬t三100，i : integer}. 
A query to Pl is 
q(Xl， X2， 75， 75). 
This problem can be interpreted as follows. Ther邑
乱閃twovehides V p乱ndV s ongrids of dimension 
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同owith axes 1組 d2. A po A(Xl' Yl)(C(Xl， Yl) 
me阻 sthat the first coordinate Xl of Vp(Vs) 
C叩 movedirectly to Yl，回 dB(X2' Y2)(D(X2， Y2) 
me姐 sthat the蹴 ondcoordinate X2 of Vp(Vs) 
can move to Y2. Si叫紅ly，p(Xl' X2， Yl， Y2)
(S(Xl' X2， Yl， Y2) means that the location (Xl， X2) 
of Vp(Vs) in two-dimensional grid can reach 1か
cation (Yl' Y2)，乱.ndq(Xl， X2， Yl， Y2)me叩.sthat 
both Vp組 dVs， starting from (Xl， X2)， can reach 
(yl， Y2). The query q(Xl' X2， 75，75) ther巴foreasks 
to compute the set of al initiallocations (Xl' X2)， 
from which both Vp and Vs c祖 reach(75，75) : 
AN51 = {q(Xl' X2， 75， 75)I 
q(Xl， X2， 75， 75)ε IMP(P1)}.口
Area in which Vs can move 
gi刊 nby 
IMPp(P1) = {P(Xl' X2， Yl，Y2) I 
Xl壬Yl，X2壬Y2，(Xl' X2)， (Yl'Y2) 
εAR2 U AR3 U AR5 U AR6 U AR8 U AR9}. 
In order to derive RELp， note that predicate 
occurrences of P that can be used in rule r5 
to derive some阻 swerq(Zl' Z2， 75， 75)(ε AN51) 
are P(Zl' Z2， 75， 75)satisfying (Zl， Z2) E AR5，組 d
those th説 canbe used in rule r1 or rule r2 to 
derive its predicate occurrences.p(zl' Z2， 75， 75)( 
(Zl， Z2) E AR5 ) are P(Xl， X2， Yl， Y2) satisfying 
(Xl，X2)，(Yl，Y2) E AR5 and Xl壬Yl，X2:; Y2・
Therefore， we have 
RELp(q(Xl' Xゎ75，75)，P1) = {p(Xl， X2， Yl， Y2)I 
Xl三Yl，X2三Y2，(Xl' X2)， (Yl'Y2) E AR5}. 





Area in which Vp can move 
Fig.1 Two dimensional乱re槌 inw hich vehicles 
Vp and Vs can move 
Fig.1 shows the areas in which Vp乱ndVs can 
move. Let AR1， .  ，AR9 be the紅 easas shown in 
Fig.1， respectively. Then， Vp can move in AR2 U 
AR3 U AR5 uAR6 UAR8 UAR9岨 dVsinAR1U 
AR2 U AR3 U AR4 U AR5 U AR6. It is easy to see 
that the組 swerset for this example is 
AN 51 = {q(Xl' X2， 75， 75)I (Xl， X2)εAR5}. 
Let 1M九(P1)(CIMP(P1)) be the set of pred-
icate occurrences with predicate name p， which 
can be de-
duced from P1，組 dRELp(q(Xl' X2， 75， 75)， P1) 
(c REL(q(Xl' X2， 75， 75)， P1)) be the set of rel-
evant predicate occurrences with predicate name 
p. IMPp(P1) in the above problem ex細 pleis 
Now， we will explain the idea of the rel抵抗ion
method. The potentially relevant set P REL be-
comes smallest when it is precisely equal to the 
relevant set REL. The relaxation method tries to 
compute a po旬ntiallyrelevant set P REL that is 
close to REL， without spending too much compu-
tation time， by solving (q'(aいピ)，PRLX) ， where 
pRLX is a rel砿前ionof P 組 dq'(a'， x')is the 
query q(a， x)modi五edto meeももherelaxation of 
P. Here a database pRLX is called a rel砿 ation
of P， if there is a mapping f from the set of po's 
of P to the set of po's in pRLX such that the 
following relevancy condition holds: 
Let q'(a'， x')= f(q(a， x)). Then， for 
組 y p(y) ε 
REL(q(a， x)， P)， p'(y')( = f(p(y))) b← 
longs to REL(イ(a'，x')， pRLX). 
The relaxation method then proceeds as follow. 
(1) Solve (q'(a'， x')， pRLX) 
to obtain REL(q'(a'， x')，pRLX). Let PREL = 
rl(REL(q'(a'， x')， pRLX). 
(2) Solve (q(a， x)， P)by restricti時 thedomain 
of po's for search to set P REL (i.e.， ignoring al 
po's rtP REL generated in the computation ). 
The database P restricted to P REL is denoted 
by pMDF and called a modified database of P. In 
other words， the answer set AN 5 of (q( a， x)， P)
can be obtained by solving (q(a， x)， PMDF)， say， 
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byもhesemi-naive method [1]， i.e.， 
ANS = {q(a， x)1 q(a，x)εIMP(P)} 
= {q(a，x) 1 q(a，x) E IMP(P) n PREL} 
= {q(a，x)lq(a，x)εIMP(pMDF)} 
The rel砿 ationmethod gives the correct品田wer
set AN S since relaxation condition 
PREL:2 REL(q(a，x)，P) 
follows from the relevancy condition of f associ-
ated with rel砿 ationpRLx. The computation of 
the relaxation method is mostly spent on solving 
the rel砿 ation(q' (a'， x')， pRLX) and the modified 
datab 脱 (q(a， x)， pMDF). τT、h凶e釘E鴎吋efi伽
t旬晶拍削n凶も how t旬odefine r凶ela砿xati“o叩nsPιXw袖hi凶ch晶釘re
e嗣 ytωosolve a叩1:且ndy戸巴も 乱鉱宜eclose 乱昭pp戸rm泊dm乱抗，tiぬonsof 
the original P. In the following， we present two 
examples which are both based on the scトcalled
argument elimination strategy. 
4 Relaxation Method 
Based on Argument 
Elimination Strategy 
From now on， we denote rel砥 ationj of database 
P1 of Example 1 by P1 RLXj， the mapping from 
the set of po's of P1 to the set of po's in P1ιXj 
by fj， the po set fj-1(REL(q'(a'， x')， P1RLXj) 
by P RELj and the modified database， which is 
datab硲eP1 restricted to PRELj， byP1MDFj. 
Exa皿 ple 2: A relaxation P1 RLX1 = 
(R1RLXl， F1RLX1) isconstructed from P1 of Ex-
晶mple1 by considering coordinate 1 only. First， 
the set of 叫 esR1 RLX1 is given by 
r6 : P1(X1， Y1): -A(Xb Y1). 
r7 : P1 (X1' Zl) : -P1(X1' Y1)， A(Yb Zl) 
r8 : 81(X1' Y1) : -C(Xb Y1) 
r9 : 81(XltZ1): -81(X1，Y小C(YbZl). 
r10 : q1(Xb Y1) : -P1(X1' Y1)， 81(X1' Y1). 
The mapping f1 from the set of po's of P1 to the 
seもofpo's in P1RLX1 is then defined by 
f1 : P(Xb X2， Y1， Y2)→P1(X1， Y1)， 
8(X1' X2， Y1， Y2)→81(X1' Y1)， 
q(Xb X2， Y1， Y2)→q1(X1， Y1)， 
A(Xlt Y1)→A(Xb Y1)， B(X2， Y2)→ e， 
C(X1， Y1)→C(X1， Y1)， D(X2' Y2)→e， 
where e m品目 thatP1 RLX1 does not have the 
corresponding EDB predicate in it. The set of 
facts in P1 RLX1 is similarly given by 
F1RLX1 = {A(i，j)lj=i+1，51:5i<100， 
i : integer} 
U {A(i， i) 1 51三i豆100，i : integer} 
U {C(ふj)1 j = i + 1， 1三iく 100，
i : integer} 
U {C(i，i) 11三t壬100，i : ir山ger}.
This rel砿 ationP1RLX1 describes a necessary 
condition of P1 in the sense that it character-
izes the conditions concerned with the first cト
ordinates， even though the vehicles move in the 
two dimensional plane. For example，迂 apo 
p(XlJ X2， Y1， Y2)can be deduced from P1， the cor-
respondi時 poP1(X1， Y1)(= f1(p(X1， X2， Y1， Y2)) is 
also deduced from P1 RLX1 ( though the converse 
is not alw乱，ystrue). ExtracもingOI布thefirst coor-
dinate of query q(X1' X2， 75， 75)for P1 gives q田町
q1(X1，75)(= f1(q(xlJx2' 75， 75))) for P1RLX1. 
The relev制 sets RELp，(q1(X1，75)，P1RLX1)， 
REL.， (q1(X1' 75)， P1RLX1)， 
REL'l1(q1(X1， 75)，P1RLX1) become 
RELp， (q1(X1' 75)，P1RLX1) = 
{P1(X1' Y1) 1 51壬X1壬Y1壬75}
REL" (q1(X1' 75)， P1RLX1) = 
{81(X1' Y1) 151:5 X1壬Y1:5 75} 
REL'l1(q1(XlJ 75)，P1RLX1) = 
{q1 (X1' 75) 1 51壬X1三75}.
Therefore this f1 satisfies the relevancy condi-
tion: 
{f1(r(y)) 1 rε {p， 8， q}， 
r(y)ε REL(q(Xb X2， 75， 75)， P1)} 
c REL(q1(xlJ 75)， P1RLX1). 
(RELp(q(X1' X2， 75， 75)， P1) is given in section 2.) 
Let 
PREL1 = r1(RELp，(q1(X1，75)，P1RLX1)) 
U r1(REL.， (q1(X1， 75)， P1RLX1) 
U r1(RELq， (q1(X1， 75)， P1RLX1)， 
and the modified database， which is database P1 
restricted to PREL1， benow given by P1MDF1 = 
(R1MDFl， F1MDF1)， where its rule set R1MDF1 is 
obtained by adding predicates representing the 
derived constraints to rules 1幽 5:
rll : P(X1' X2， Y1， Y2): -P1(X1， Y1)， 
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A(x!， Yl)， B(X2' Y2)包
r12 P(Xl!X2，Zl，Z2); -Pl(Xl，Zl)】
P(Xl' X2， Yl， Y2)， A(Yl' Zl)， B(Y2' Z2)' 
r13 固 S(Xl'X2， Yl， Y2): -Sl(Xl' Yl)， 
C(Xl' Yl)， D(X2， Y2)'
r14 : S(Xl' X2， z!， Z2) : -Sl(Xl， Zl)， 
S(XlJ X2， YlJ Y2)， C(y!， Zl)， D(Y2， Z2).
r15 q(Xl， X2， Yl， Y2): -ql(Xl， Yl)， 
P(Xl，X2，Yl，Y2)，S(Xl，X2，Yl，Y2) 
and its fact set FIMDF1 is definεd by 
FIMDF1=F1U RELF1(q1(ZI，75)，PIRLX1) 
U RELsJql(X!， 75)，PIRLX1) 
U RELql (ql(XlJ 75)， PIRLX1). 
(Though relevant predicate occurr叩 cesPl(X，y)， 
Sl(X，y)， Ql(X，y) of PIRLX1 are treat邑das facts 
of Pl MDFl in trus formul前ion，they c乱nalso 
be defin邑d by r叫es.) Finally， the po set 
IMP(PIMDF1) isge即日.tedby solving PIMDF1 
in the bottom up manner (哩・g.，bythe se血園田lve
method). Then， th号followinganswer set AN 51 
is d邑rived.
AN 51 = {q(x!， X2， 75， 75)I (Xl， X2)E AR5} ロ
In ge前日1，a paiI (f，pRLX) co田 tructedby the 
the乱，rgumentelimination strategy satis五esthe 
relevancy condition， ifthe following condiもlOns
hold: 
1. Ev巴ryrul色 rin P丘LXis range restricted. 
2. Let r b邑 anyrule of P and r' the relaxed 
rule in pRLX corresponding to r. Then， for
a可 IDBpredic抗告p(x) in rule r， rule r' has 
the corresponding IDB predicate p'(x')(= 
f(p(x))). 
It is蹴 yto show tl同 (f1， P1 RLXl) defined in 
the功。veex阻 lplesatisfies these conditions. 
To see th巴邑fficiencyof the relaxation of Exam-
ple 2， note that set IMPp(PIMDFl)， for巴xample，
is given by 
IMPp(PIMDFl) = 
{p(Xl， X2， Y!'Y2) I Xl壬Yl，X2壬Y2，
(XlJ X2)， (Yl，Y2)εAR2 U AR5 U AR8}， 
wruch does not contain po's corresponding to 
the areas AR3， AR6 and AR9， even though 
IMPp(Pl) generated from Pl contains them. 
Since the area of search is smaller， we may 
say that this relaxation method solves problem 
(q(Xl' X2， 75， 75)， Pl) more告白ciently.
Example 3: It is possible to define anoth邑E
rel品xationPl RLX2 by extracting the inform叫 on
of the s邑condcoordin抗告fromPl. The proc邑sis 
sim丑乱rto Ex晶mple2. Then w邑cancombine these 
two restrictions toge出紅白obtainyet淑10th記rre-
laxation PIRLX1.2. The computation of the叩-
swer set in仕lemodified databas邑PIMDFl.2from 
Pl RLXl.2 is restrict邑dto the following po set: 
PRELl・2=
{P(Xl，X2，Yl，Y2) I Xl三Yl，X2壬Y2，
(Xl， X2)， (Yl'ぬ)ε AR5}
U {s(xr， X2， Yl， Y2)I Xl壬Yl，X2壬Y2，
(Xl' X2)， (Yl' Y2)εAR5} 
U {Q(Xl，X2，Yl，Y2) I Xl孟Yl，X2 S Y2， 
(Xl' X2)， (Yl' Y2)εAR5} 
It is easy to see that P RE L 1・2is much smaller 
than P RELl or P REL2， and the e鼠ciencyofもhe
relax乱tionmethod using Pl RLXl・2C組 behigher 
th乱nthat using Pl叫 Xlor PIRLX2 alone.ロ
For a dat乱baseP = (R， F)， denote the nu帥坦E
of different variabl巴sm乱 E山 rby n山_deg(r)
組 dmaxrER{rule_deg(r)} by db_deg(P) and the 
number of different values of constants品ppeared
in F of P by cnu 叫P). The processing 古U出出i訂m
fおOrP by the semi-naive method c乱nbe roughly 
e由田te吋d品紛sc叩η削um(P)必J叫 Pめ) The 乱rgum巴凶
己liminationstrategy used in Example 2 and 3 
C阻 beconsidered to reduceもhesize of a relは-
ation pRLX to a manageable level， by decreas-
ing db_deg(P). In Example 2， db_deg(Pl) = 
6， db_deg(PIRLXl) = 3 and cnum(Pl) = 
cnum(Pl RLXl) = 100. 
5 Relaxation Methods 
Based on Other 
Strategies 
There are various strategies of defining r邑lax-
ations. We have investigated 80 far the iollowing 
strat邑gies:
1. Argu間目 elimination(as discussed in民 c-
tion 4 )， 
2. Predicate 由composition，
3. R叫巴 d巴composition，
4. Constant groupmg. 
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Though we omit detailed explanation， the紅-
gument elimination， the predic乱tedecomposition 
and出erule decomposition construct a relaxation 
pRLX by decreasing db_deg(P)， while the con-
stant grouping decreases cnum(P). We now give 
組 examplebelow， inwhich畠notherrelaxation 
P1RLX3 of database P1 of Example 1 iscon-
structed by following the strategiωof predicate 
decomposition， rule decomposition and constant 
grouping together. 
Example 4: Consider for database P1 of Ex-
ample 1 a mapping f3 = (f3tJ f3c) that consists 
of a mapping of predicates f3t and a mapping of 
constants f3c: 
f3t : P(X1' X2， Y1， Y2)→ 
P2(Xb Y1， Y2)八P3(X2，Yb Y2)， 
S(Xb X2， Yb Y2)→ 






f3c : f3c(10(k -1) + j)= 1k' 
j = 1，2， . . . ， 10， k = 1，2， . . . ， 10
For example， 
f3(P(Xb X2， Y1， Y2)) = 
P2(f3c(X1)， f3c(Y1)， f3c(ぬ)) 
八P3(f3c(X2)，f3c(Y1)， f3c(ぬ)，
f3(p(55， 5， 75， 65)) = 
P2(九18，Jr)八P3(九18，17). 
Further， consider a relaxation P1λLX3 = 
(R1丘LX3，F1RLX3) that consists of the following 
rule set R1 RLX3: 
r16 : P2(X1， Y1， Y2): -A(X1' Y1)， B(X2' Y2). 
r17 : P3(X2， Yb Y2) : -A(Xb Y1)， B(X2， Y2). 
r18 : P2(X1， Zl， Z2): -P21(Xb Y2， Zl)， B(Y2' Z2). 
r19 : P21(Xb Yμ1) : -P2(X1' Y1， Y2)， A(Y1' Zl). 
r20 : P3(a2， Zl， Z2): -P31 (X2' Y2， Zl)， B(Y2' Z2). 
r21 : P31(X2， Y2， Zl): -P3(X2' Y1， Y2)， A(Y1' Zl). 
r22 '" r27: rules defined for s sin孟larlyto 
r16，・・，r21
r28 : q(Xb X2， Yb Y2) :ー
P2(Xb Y1， Y2)， P3(X2， Yb Y2)， 
S2(X1， Y1， Y2)， S3(X2， Y1，ぬ). 
and the fact set F1RLX3: 
F1RLX3 = {Et(xD 1 E(x)εF1， 
Ei(可)ε f3(E(x))}
= {A(1;，1j)lj=i+1，6三tく 10，
i : integer} 
U {A(1;， 1;)16 ~ i孟10，i : integer} 
U {B(1;，1j) 1 j = i + 1，1壬iく 10，
i : integer} 
U {B(I;， 1;) 11壬i三10，i : integer} 
U {C(1;，1j)lj=i+1，1三iく 10，
i : integer} 
U {C(1;， 1;)11三i壬10，i : integer} 
U {D(I;，1j)lj=i+1，6壬iく 10，
i : integer} 
U {D(1;， 1;)16壬i豆10，i : in旬ger}.
Noもethat P1RLx3 contains restriction on both 
coordinate 1 and coordinate 2 of P1， even though 
db_deg(P1RLX3) = 4く db_deg(P1)= 6. ロ
The notion of constructing a simplified 
database P' by the strategy of predicate decom-
position is品目ofound in [司， where it is discussed 
when P and P' become equivalent. 
6 Comparison with 
the Magic Set Methods 
The well known magic set methods construct the 
restriction to be added to the original database P 
by introducing the predicates that contain only 
the arguments carrying the binding information 
from the constant vector a in a query q(a， x)
[2， 4， 10， 11， 12司].The set of such ru叫由le邸sis called 
the ma喝gicrule set Rmag.ぺandthe resulting po. 
set is the m乱噌gicset M s. The relaxation method 
using the argument elimin抗ionstr前egy，as ex-
emplified in section 4， is similar to the magic set 
me出ods.In this section， the relaxation method 
using the argument elimination strategy is com-
pared with the magic seもmethods. The origi-
nal magic set method was introd田 edin問.The 
generalized magic set method [4] and the magic 
template濁 method[10] are generalizations of the 
original magic set method that c祖 treat乱wider
class of dat乱hasesand can generate stronger r争
抑制io臥 TheAlexander method [11， 12]is also 
based on the same idea as the generalized magic 
set method. 
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First， we show thaも， for a general database 
p = (R， F)， the relaxation method can define a 
modified database pADN _MDF that gener乱t邑sthe 
same po 8et IMP{pADN_MDF)品sIMP(P叩g~c)
gen担ratedby the original magic set method. For 
a g巴即日1database P = (R， F)， the original 
magic set method first constructs the adorned 
rule set RADN from R by replacing each predi-
cate P(Xl' ・，xm)in叫君 rE R with predicate， 
e.g.， pbbf . . f(Xl>' •. ，xm)， adorn巴dwith悶 nese-
quence of length m of b's a吋 f's，wl悶 eb(f) 
means that the correspondingぽ gument(does 
not) carries the bindi時 informationfrom仕lecon-
stant vector a in a query q(a， x).(Those rules not 
carrying the binding information are not included 
in RADN.) For example， arule for query q(α， x)， 
r: q(x， y): -A(x， x')， B(y， y')， q(yい')，
gives叩 adornedrule: 
r': qbf(x，y): -A(x， x')，B(y， y')，qfb(y'， x')・
The orig凶almagic set method then constructs 
出erule seもR'by replacing each rule r' of RADN 
by the rule r"もhatis obt羽田dfrom r' by eliminat" 
ing晶1arguments with adornment f. For example， 
the above rule r'(ε RADN) becomes 
r": qbf(x) : -A(x， x')， qfb(ピ)
of R'. (If a n由 r'(ε RADN)has mor巴 than
one intensional predicate in its body， r' is :first 
decompos邑dinto rules r 1'， r2'，・ 80 that e乱ch
rj' may contain only one intensional predicate 
in its body， and thenもhearguments with f are 
eliminated from each rj'.) The magic rule set 
Rma伊 C is then obtained from R' by interchang-
ing the head predicate of each rule with the in勘
tensional predicate in its body. The m乱gicset 
MS(= IMP((Rmagic， {qb(a)} U F))) is then de-
duced in the bottom up manner. Finally， pmaglc 
is the database pADN = (RADN， F)乱泣.rgu凹I立蹴I
with the r巴strict“ionthat solution space is con-
stra祖孟皿n町le吋dtωoMS(加itiおsach由i巴V刊edb匂ya吋dd品ln時gthe児巴pred-
icates of Rmα吋g伊包比cも句othe ru叫le白sof RADN in certa叫，lni 
m組 n配er).It is known that pmag.c is equivalent to 
P with respect to query q(a， x)in the sense that 
both have the same answer set AN S.
Now it is not di伍cultto observe that the rules 
in the above R' can be regarded as those obt羽田d
from RADN by the argument elimination strategy 
of Section 4，叩dpADN_RLX = (R'， F)is a relax骨
組 onof pADN. The rel砿乱tionmethod， however， 
does not construct Rm叩 cbut directly evaluate 
pADN _RLX in the bottom up xp.anner. Then， to
obtain the民levant耐 REL(qO(a)，pADN_RLX)， 
it again evaluates pADN_RLX in the opposite di-
rection (i.e.， inthe top down m叩 ner)仕omqb(a) 
un伽 theadded restriction of 1M P( pADN _RLX). . 
Finally， pADN..MDF is obtained by adding restric-
tion REL to pADN in the same way as adding 
且;[S to pADN. The following expression: 
IMP(pmagic) = IM_P(pADN..MDF)， 
follows from the above definitions of M S and 
REL， even仕lOugh
MSヨREL(qb{a)，pADN-R.LX)・
Although the complexity of computing M S and 
REL is generally di鼠cultto compare， the com-
putation time of the last ph回e，i.e.， computa-
tion of IMP(pmagic) and IMP(PADN..MDF)， is
much less than the computation of the original 
IMP(PADN). 
To illustrate th巴品.boveapproach， we consid位
the original magic set method applied to Ex-
ampl巴1. (In this example， adorned databas邑
pADN = (RADN， F)is not introduced.) It is 
not di伍cultto show that the original magic set 




= {p(Xl> X2， Yl， y2)I Xl三yl>X2壬Y2，
(Xl> X2)， (yl， y2)E AR5 + AR8} 
U {S(Xl' X2， Yl， y2)I Xl三Yl，X2 :sY2， 
(Xl， X2)， (Yl， Y2)εAR4+AR5} 
U {q(Xl' X2， Yl， Y2)I Xl:sYl> X2三Y2，
(Xl， X2)， (Yl， Y2)εAR5}， 
where Pl maglc is the database obtained by adding 
the magic set restriction M Sl to P1. If re-
I抵抗ionPIRLx4 is de:fined by eliminating the 
first and second況 gumentsfrom each predicate 
p， s， qin Pl， the modi:fied database P1MDF4 from 
PIRLX4 satisfies 
IMP(PIMDF4) = IMP(Plmagic) 
Next， we give a case where the relaxation 
method is more e伍cient th叩 the original 
magic set method. Comparing the abov，哩 seも
IMP(Plmagic) with IMP(PIMDFl.2) of Exam-
ple 3， where 1M P(PIMDF日 )= PRELl・2，we 
see that 1M p(PIMDFl'2) is a proper subset of 
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IMP(Plm叩 C).This is b託制semore fiexible 凶由
lization of sideways information passing [4] is pos-
sible in the framework of the relaxaもionmethod. 
For芭xample，rel出品tionPIRLX1・2of Example 3 
ind吋己spredicates pl(xlJ Yl)乱，ndp2(X2'Y2)も0時
strict not only the third and fourth arguments of 
predicate P(X1l' X2， Yl， Y2) in P but also its 駐日t
and second arguments. The relax品tionmethod 
can utilize sid告W乱，ysinformation passing through 
extensional and/or intensional predicates of P， 
while the original magic set method can utilize 
only sideways information passing through ex-
tensional predicates. Furthermore， inthe body 
Pl(Xl， Yl)八Sl(Xl，Yl) of r由r10 in pRLX1， th巴時
laエationmethod makes use of sideways informa-
tion passing not only in the direction from v乱n-
able Xl(Yl) of predicate P(Xl' X2， Yl， Y2)to vari-
able Xl(Yl) of predicate S(Xl' X2， Yl， yz)but also 
in the opposite direction in rule 1'5 of Pl. The 
relaxation method can utilize cyclic sideways in-
formation passing between predicate arguments， 
w hile the original m時icset method can utilize 
only acyclic sideways information passing. 
The generalization family of the original magic 
set method c組乱180genera民間strictionsets that 
cannot be generated by the original magic set 
method. There are some such gen邑rallzedrestric-
もionsets which cannot be r邑alizedby the relax-
ation method， and there are some restriction sets 
generated by the relaxation method which can-
noもberealiz芭dby the generalization family of 
the original magic set method. 
7 Condusions 
Th号 relaxationmethod has the following adv叩-
t乱ges:
1. It can ut註izevarious restrictions fiexibly and 
ef五ciently.
2. It is intuitively easy to understand how to de-
fine restrictions. Therefore， there is a chance 
to find us邑fulr己laxationsthat 四:fiectthe 
essence of a given database in natural w可・
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